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Where the Maccabees Meet

MONDAYS

Naitoaal Tent No 1 Pythian
Temple

Anaooeti Tent No T

Hall An aostm
Capitol Tent Xo Sixth

G BtroeU northwest
TUESDAYS

BrooW d Tent No Brook
land D C

BrJghtwoml Tent Ko 5 Brifkt
wood D C

Tent No It 1 7

Seventh street
WEDNESDAYS

Arlington Tent No 10 900

Pennsylvania avenue southeast
THURSDAYS

Golden Rule Tent No 3

Sixth and G street northwest
Mt Vernon Tent 4 North-

east Teraplu-

Distrfet Tent No 8 Mariners
Temple Seventh street south-

west
FRIDAYS

Georgetown Tent No Odd

Fellows Hall Georgetown

First and third In month
Second fourth In month

The 2CW members of the Knight of

the Maccabees of the World in the Dis-

trict of Columbia ate day actively

in fer the forthcoming

Mt of the supreme commander of the

order which numbers over sl 0 J mem

bers The supreme oommander is the
lIon D P Markey of Port Huron
Mich and hi vialt is announced for

the Reek of October 7

Supreme Commander Markers coming
Is upon with more than the usual
interest that would attach to a visit
from the head of a great order not alone
by the Maccabees but by fraternalists in
general for the reason that the organS
sation of the Maccabees is yuch as to
clothe him with a greater power in the
administration of the affairs of the order
then is possessed probcbly by any other
fraternal officer in the United States
Vnllke other orders where the grand
council in a given Jurisdiction is elected
by the subordinate councils to adminis-
ter the affairs of that Jurisdiction the
Maccabees In this city are directly con-

trolled by District ecmmaRder D
V Gall who together with the district
commanders of all st the other jurisdic-
tions comprlM the personal start of the
supreme commander devoting their time
and making it their business to further
the interests of the Knights of the Mac
cabees of the World in such manner as
the supreme commander nay direct

Committee on Arrangements Busy-

A Joint Committee has now been
and ham charge of all arrange-

ments for the forthcoming visit This
committee Is composed of live members
from of the eleven councils or
tents as the Maccabees call them that
comprise this jurisdiction The commlt
t e is now in correspondence with
Commander Markey and hopes with his
approval to be able to announce 1U
program before the end of the present
week An important feature of the oc-

casion will be a large claw Initiation
the various tents having alresdy set-

tled down to a spirited contest each
in an effort to secure the greatest num-
ber of ntw members

I anlel P Marksy is a native of Mich-
igan which State he ably served as a
legislator before taking hold of the reins
of the ilaccabces and during ass
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aloe was speaker of the lower house
of the Michigan Legislature He is
greatly beloved by the members of the
order who attribute to his ability and
wise judgment much of the phenomenal
success which they recently at
tained Following his visit to this city
Supreme Commander Markey accom-
panied by District Commander will
visit three of the larger of the
State oi Virginia in each of which

meetings will be held

Five Thousand Teats
The Knights of the Uceabee of th

World were organised more than twen
tythree years ago and today the order
has more than five thousand tents or
local organisations all of which are un-

der the direct supervision of the Su-

preme Commander and his alrt Sim-

plicity Is the keynote of their
there being but two plans of

Insurance the whole life and the term
Insurance aside from the accident and
sick departments which were Inaug-

urated to meet a pronounced demand
for that kind of insurance

In toe District of Columbia the Mae
cabeea organised their heat tent In UK
when through the efforts of George W
Turpany a charter obtained for
National Tent No 1 The tent thrived
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but no further action looking to the
chartering of additional tents was tak
en until JWft when Willis and
Hugh Waters Joined forces in the
spreading of the propaganda the for-
mer securing a charter for Brookland
Tent No 2 and the latter for GoMen
Rule Tent No 1 Activity then pre-
vailed and In rapid succession charters
were secured for ML Vernon Tent No
4 Brightwood Tent No S and George-
town Tent No f

From the establishment of George-
town Tent the entire work of
tion with the exception of tha of An
acostia Tent No 7 which was char-
tered in 191 through the effort of
James Willis has been carried on by
District Commander Gall The tents
which he has instituted and the
When their charters were granted are-
as follows District Tent No 8 and
Capitol Tent No S 101 Arlington
Tent No It and King David Tent No
11 In lf and Metropolitan Tent No
11 in 190

Of these tents all are in a thriving
condition with the exception of King
David which has been recently consoli-
dated with Golden Rule Tent No S

This consolidation was not made be-

cause of a lack of strength on the part
of King David but for economic rea-
sons

Picturesque Uniformed Rank
The most picturesque feature of the

order is the Uniformed Rank
two divisions of which are npw main-
tained in this city Wlnfleld Scott
Schley Division No 1 meets in Odd
Fellows Hall Georgetown while Bright
wood Division No meets in the
town ball of that attractive suburb The
womens branch of the order Is also an
important adjunct and rallies a large
number of members under Its standard

During the eight years the Maccabees
the World here doing bust

lesa in the District of Columbia they
paid to beneficiaries of deceased

members 384960 This not include
payments on account of sick and acci-

dent claims which are kept entirely
separate from the main Insurance fea-

ture of order
Since the first of January of the pres-

ent year seventeen deaths have been
reported an increase of three over
number reported for the entire calendar
year of 1MB With the growth of tne
order however It is inevitable that
their number of deaths should Increase
In like ratio and the showing of the
order is considered most satisfactory

SAVING THE ANTHRACITE COAL

Instead of studying how to get the
coal burned men have been figuring for
rears on how long the supply would last
The latest geological estimate gave the
mines a life of a hundred more
And now comes nature with another
of little jokes Freshly discovered
anthracite holds in the
valley Pennsylvania add millions of
tons to the available The use of

for fuel has greatly increased
a quarter of a century

Jon of coal has been doubling every
decade Roth of these circumstances

for the saving of hard coal In ad
liUou there have been wonderful
growths n the neld of applied

t are is in present evidence an
ncreasln return to the use of water i

ower of natures white coal Man
IAS anticipated perhaps he will make

mnecessary the exhaustion of thai
jainea York
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Colored Grand
ery Barely Escapes

Recognition

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

CIRCLES STIRRED

For-

mal

Command

The narrow margin by which formal
recognition of the Colored Grand Com
mandery of the District of Columbia by
the Grand Commandery of this district
was averted has been the all absorbing
topic of conversation hi circles
during the past week While the action
for a time contemplated was the action
of individual members and not of the
grand commandery itself the seriousness-
of its Import was attested by the
promptness with which pressure was
brought to bear by the grand

to prevent the carrying out of the
original program

The incldeit was brought about by the
announcement that Str Knights Frank
E Gibson and Charles Mathews of

Commandery No 2 had accept
ed an invitation to act with Major
Arthur Brooks of the National Guard
as Judges of a competitive drill by the
colored commanderies The news was
no sooner published than an upstlr was
occasioned in Templar circles as the
colored commanderies are not reeog
abed by the grand commandery of the
District

In explanation of this failure to fra
ternise it must be stated that the action
it not based upon line but
upon source of the charters of the
several bodies The grand commandery
received Its charter direct from the
fountain source in Bngland while the
colored grand commandery Knights
Templar hold a charter of French ori-
gin which is ignored by the mother
body

In view of these facts representations-
were at once made to the sir knights
Columbia Commandery who stated that
they were not acting as members of

In participating as
it was feared that matters would be

come Involved if they persisted in their
purpose they both withdrew their ac-
ceptances and the drill proceeded with
out their presence

NOT ENOUGH BATHS
Two crack milliners representing a
lg house who are study

poems for the fall started out yes
erday to engage bachelor apartment

young women entered a
bachelor apartment house of marble
tails and glittering lights hoping

that might be Munc-
hing small and dark and cheap in the
tack The brass buttoned usher
d them into a palatial suite Ten

rooms said he with three baths
girls timidly away I am

lorry on faltered but it doesnt
There are not enough baths she

after a moment of Inward
bought St Louis PostDispatch
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MASONS ENTHUSIASTIC

OVER THEIR FALL WORK

Unprecedented attendance has
the communications of all of the

bodies during the past week
fall business has started oil with
sttirit and dash that foretells one of
most prosperous years in the history a
the jurisdiction Many of the lodges
were busy conferring degrees several
of them finding It necessary to hold
double sessions to accommodate the

who presented themselves
For the coming week even greater ac-

tivity is Indicated three lodges
scheduled for the master Mason
on Monday night They are Potomac
No 5 Dawson No U and Standbury
No 34 On Tuesday night the same de
gree will be conferred by Federal
Lodge No While Acacia Lodge No
IS will work jthe entered apprentice de
gree Harmony Lodge No 17 has an
nounced that it will confer the master
Mason degree Wednesday night Thurs-
day afternoon the daylight lodg e King
Solomon No 11 is scheduled for the
fellowcraft while the weeks program
terminates Friday night with the mas-

ter Mason degree by St Lodge
No 11

Developments of the week indicate
that the recommendation of the board
of control will be disregarded by the
building asociatlon and that work on
the new Masonic Temple wlH not
until next The many advocates
of the plan to begin work in to
the on the Bret of January
were consequently disappointed

CURIOUS MARKET IN PARIS
There is a curious old market near

Paris in which everything is sold nt
secondhand says a paper
Working can lit themselves out
thore from head to As a writer
says Mimi can sell her old felt hat

her a straw one and If
Rites buy a steak or a salad for her
dinner a paper bag or flied potatoes
sweets nngl sonic flowers for win

who U looking for something mar-
velous which h nay park ip cheap
ban to the man with wootVn l g
who wants a now left boot in exchange
for a dozen sardine tins gloves and-
a stocking

market
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FRATERNAL VISIT

A social grand visitation by the off
eons of ttte Grand Lodge
Order of Mechanics to Capitol Lodge
No 11 Tuesday evening was the occa
aloft of a most enjoyable gathering It-

Pythian Temple which was comfort
ably filled with members of the
and visiting brothers The reeeptloi
and courtesies were conducted in t

manner that occasioned favorable eom
meat following which addresses were
made by Past Supreme Ruler L H
Patterson Past Grand Architects F W
Ernst Edward Journey and W X Os
mond Grand Architect Samuel H
Jacobson Grand Secretary Henry
Franklin Grand Treasurer W E Pot
bury Grand Chaplain R T Bricker
Grand Outside Sentinel C Mills antI
Past Masters Edward L Koib C E

George Chase H E Bailsman A
Kunppcl and W L Caddtngton and
A Kunppel There was also instru-
mental and vocal music by Past Mas-
ters C E Bell and H E Saltzman

A past masters Jewel was presented-
to Past Master Charies E Bell the ad-

dress being made by Grand Architect
S H Jacobson and Past Master Dell
responded appreciating

The next grand visitation by Grand
Architect Jacobson fond his associate
officers will be to Anchor Lodge No ft

in I O M Hall Tenth street
Monday evening next

INDIVIDUALISM OF THE FARMER
Farming virtually the oMy great

series of occupations that is unorganized
uneyndlcated unmOawpollred
trolled except aslt is dsminated by
natural laws of commerce and the

limitations imposed by organiza-
tion In other business In a time of ex-

treme organlaation and
of the the former

still retains his Individualism
and economic separateness His entire
scheme of life rests on intrinsic earning
by means of his own efforts If the

steps outside his own realm he Is met
on the one side by or anlztd capital and
on other by organize labor He Is
confronted by fixed earnings What he
himself scfcures Is a remainder left
tho end of a years business Century
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000 FELLOWS READY

FOR TORONTO TRIP-

The for the coming visit of
the members of Canton

No 1 to Toronto Canada on the
occasion of the annual encampment was
announced during the week in a official
circular which was sent to all members

of the canton by E W Bradford chair-
man of the committee of arrangements

The canton will leave Washington
Friday morning at 730 oclock over
the Baltimore and Ohio to Philadelphia-
and thenre over the Lehigh to

next

Valley

Washing-
ton

¬

Niagara Falls where the members wl
remain over night ard Saturday mora
ing making their adquarters at th
Hotel Imperial They will arrive t
Toronto Saturday afternoon at 4M I
Toronto the nag of the canton will b

hoisted over of the buildings a

Camp Wright where quarters will b
assigned the members it is expects
that about 190 members wit make th
trip many of whom will be accompanies

members of their families
Luring the past week Commande-

Chtsholm has been busy almost ever
evening with the members of the
team and it is confidently expected the
at least one of the much sought fo
prizes will be brought back to Wash-
ington

Durir the past week an ou ee M i
has been made of the lucky tickets ii

connection with the recent openair ear
rival held the Joint auspices o
Canton Washington Columbia
Federal City Lodges and Ruth an
Dorcas Rebekah Lodges Nothing ii

known as yet as to who holds the
tickets and probably the identity oC tb
holder will net be revealed until U

tickets are presented for redemption
Holders of the tickets can secure th
article lied for by presenting the ticks
to the secretary of the committee Or
Charles W Cuthbertson MS Seventh

The prizes caljed for by the sev-
eral lucky tickets are No 1412 ticks
to Niagara Falls SW ticket t
Atlantic City No 5K transportation
to Norfolk and return No 5717 a table
RS14C piano stool R2S1 set of pic-

tures No 1888 a table

ARCANUM ANGELS WORK

AWAITS REGENTS RETURN

But little progress was made durln
tte past week In the organisation of th
Arcanum Angela the Mystic Shrine o
Arcanumtsm owing to the absence from
the city of John L Beattie the
regent of the order Mr Htattle is nat
wally deeply In the move
met which means so much for the

attractiveness of the order and b
reason of his position it has been de
tided to deter the eaHlng of a meetim
of charter meobcrs until his return

Tibe story of the proposed lntrocUwu-
of this feature of work in thl
jurisdiction us exclusively told in las
Sundays Times has awakened uttpre
cedented Interest In the moxefnent
which It is believed will prove one o
ttte most important since the establish-
ment of the grand council itself

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

REALIZED LA6GE SUN

The report of the committee in charge
of the entertainment recently held ii
Northeast Temple ty Out Camp No 4-

of the Woodmen of the World has beet
submitted to the camps officers and will
be laid before the members at the nepc
nesting The money realized kern
enterprise was considerably in excess o
what had been anticipated and the en-

tire sum will be placed to the credit 01

the charity fund of the camp

AT JAMESTOWN FAIR

Assistant Secretary of Treasury In
vited to Be Present at Events

on September 19

Gwynn Turner Shepperd secretary to
he Jamestown Exposition Company
vas a visitor at the Treasury Depart-
ment yesterday on business conne t d

that enterprise and to extend an-

nvltation to Assistant Secretary Ed-

wards to be and deliver an ati
the laying of the cornerstones

if the Virginia Maryland and Seuth
Carolina State buildings on September

The of the apparent conflict
n the dates of the opening closing
if the exposition as for by the

granting appropriations aggregating
167S069 the dates

exposition officials was mentioned
o Mr Shepperd and he said that the

mAtter would be taken up and proper
correction made

He is expected to return to Washing
in the course of a week or ten days

the necessary vouchers of
ures which are before the
4iu8 of 60000 appropriated will be
trued ovcx to company
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Combined With
Rally During Month

of December

FORMAL PLANS DISCUSSED

Grand Lodge of the District Gives Lib-

eral Appropriation for the
Event

OFFICIAL VISITATIONS OF I

THE GRAND CHANCELLOR

Accompanied by the Grand Lodge

Officers

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

OCTOBER

Century Lodge No M Monday 1st
Union Lodge No 22 Wednesday M

Decatur Ledge No 9 Tuesday U

Superior Lodge No 29

Friday 12th
Lodge No 36 Monday

tbHermi ne Lodge Ko 13 Wednes-
day ITth-

Kxcelslor Ledge No 14 Tues
day S d-

FrankHn No 88 Thursday
5Ui

Myrtle Ledge Ne 3 Tuesday lOtb

NOVEMBER

Harmony Lodge Xe M Thurs
dayi 1st

3 tuel Ledge No 17 Monday ith
Columbia Ledge No as Wednes-

day 7th
Germaaia Ledge No tt Tues-

day Mth-

Syraeusians Lodge No M Fri-

day Mth-
Calajitjie Lodge No 11 Mon-

day lath
Mt Verne Lodge No S Wedaee

day MM
Capital Lodge No 3 Tuesday ttth

DECEMBER

Webster Lodge No 7 Tuesday

The Knights of Pythias wilt hold a
grand jubilee and membership rally in
December It is to be made the most
notable event in the history of the order
In this city and will be participated In
by every Knight of Pythta in the do

iam This much was decided upon
uosday evening by the Grand Ledge

f the District of Columbia In special

ealon at Pjthlan Temple called for
he purpose of acting upon the plan
which had been advanced by a number
f the workers in tbe order The details
f the event will be worked out by a

committee to be announced by the grand
chancellor Jefferson Middleton

Enthusiasm and harmony prevailed
hreughout the meeting and full

were extended to the committee
which the grand chancellor was author
zed to appoint This committee will
x mprlfriT the chancellor and two

from each of the lodges in the Jur
sdietion

A liberal appropriation front the funds
f the grand lodge was made as a

fund the committee will require
each will be requested Go

make a similar donation Further
will be received from individual

numbers many of whom have express
d a desire to contribute to so worthy

Grand Chancellors Visitations
The program of official visitations of
ID grand chancellor Knights of Py

of tbe KsCrlct 6T Columbia to
he several subordinate lodges of the

omaln during the coming fall and wln
er was completed during the week and
he grand chancellors announcement i
sing rapidly placed In the hands of the

On these occasions grand
hancfllor Jefferson Middleton will be
eeompanied by the grand lodge

and such other high officials of the
order as may be In the city

Webster Lodges Excursion
An exceptionally delightful evening

the BOO members and friends and
he turning over to their treasury of a
troflt of nearly 300 is the net result of
be excursion given Thursday evening-
y Webster No 7 down the rlv-

r on the Jamestown The committee In
charge of arrangements was compose-
df F B Bseex chairman Edward Sax-
on Fred Springman who were the

of general congratulations for
excellence of their work

ismissalof Teachers Not Enough to
Avenge to Girl

Pupils

N T Sopt a result
f the publicity given to the investiga

of the crimes that were committed
girl pupils in the Central New

Institution for Deaf Mutes it Is
dared there will be criminal prose
utjons

Powerful influences had been at work
j hove the affair dropped with the

of all the and employes
f the Institution but now it is an
our ed that sill the evidence submltt
i District Attorney of OneiflA

county will be laid before the grand

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS

TO HOLD JUBILEE
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